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President Museveni,
wife for public HIV
test 10 Minutes Ago

President Yoweri
Museveni and wife
Janet Museveni will
tomorrow (Friday)
publicly test for

HIV along with key Ugandan
leaders.....

Sex video: UCU
speaks out 37 Minutes Ago

Uganda
Christians
University has
apologized for a

sex video on social media
involving two male students.....

Uganda holds Congo
rebel commander 1
Hour Ago

Uganda is holding
the military
commander of
Congo's defeated
M23 rebel

movement after he
surrendered, a Ugandan officer
said on Thursday, allaying fears
that it could still take up arms
again.....

Uganda holds Congo
rebel commander
Hundreds of  tortoises
found in luggage at Thai
airport
Ugandan NGO scoops
global quality education
award
Six Tanzanians die in land
clashes - police
Congo's FDLR rebels now
in peacekeepers' sights -
U.N
RCC Mpimbaza cracks
whip on Kampala sex
workers
Kyambogo staff: 'We
can't work with Ndiege'
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EAC region becomes single tourist
destination
Ministers responsible for Tourism f rom the EAC partner
states have agreed to promote the region as a single
tourist destinat

Business

Pioneer, Furniture Mart sh50m
case for November 20 2 Hours Ago

The Commercial Court in Kampala has
scheduled November 20 as hearing date for
an application by Pioneer Easy Bus Company,

seeking to block payment of sh50m to a furniture supplier....

Twitter shares to sell at $26
each 6 Hours Ago

Twitter has announced its eagerly awaited
public share offering, revealing it will raise at
least $1.82 billion, making a debut at $26 a

share on Thursday on the New York Stock Exchange....

Vipers vs Villa match
abandoned following crowd
trouble in Buikwe  1 Day Ago

FULL STORY

Danyal is a bogus deal —
Tugume 19 Hours Ago

KICK-BOXER Titus ‘The
Rock’ Tugume has
come out to deny any
knowledge about
ongoing reports that
he will soon be in the

ring against little known Ezekiel Danyal... ..

UCU Canons fighting for

Sport
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FULL STORY

SEVERAL people were seriously injured and
property destroyed yesterday after the
Vipers versus SC Villa FUFA Uganda Super
League match in Buikwe flared into running
battles....

UCU Canons fighting for
survival
Red Bulls chase glory in Playoffs
KIU face early elimination f rom
playoffs

FULL STORY

Alek Wek headlines Africa
Fashion Week finale  3 Days Ago

WE knew she was in town, but it still took
everybody by surprise when South Sudan-
born super Alek Wek took to the catwalk
as the 5th Mercedes Benz Fashion Week
Africa....

FULL STORY

Uganda’s Sitenda risks eviction
in week four of Tusker Project
Fame 6 2 Days Ago

As the sixth season of Tusker
Project Fame heats up, top
contestants, including Uganda’s
Sitenda find themselves on the
probation list that could see
them exit the competition next
Saturday during th... ..

GoTv lights up Mbarara
Nakitto crowned Miss Tourism Uganda
Uganda's top Female voices

Health
Mulago heart doctors destined to
USA for study tour 2 Hours Ago

Some doctors at Mulago
National Referral
Hospital are destined to
the USA through a

Education
Ugandan NGO scoops global
quality education award 3 Hours Ago

The World Innovation
Summit for Education
(WISE) has announced
Promoting Equality in
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Is the lack of strong legal
policies on pornography
fueling society moral
degradation?
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FULL STORY

Vocational Training Team
(VTT) organized by The

Rotary Club Kampala North.

Seven-month old Nerima Blessing wants
sh10m for surgery
Worrying sleeping sickness merger
AIDS vaccine conference begins in
Spain
In Mulago, mothers sleep on the floor
with their newborns

FULL STORY

African Schools (PEAS)
the winner of one of the 2013 WISE Awards.

Archbishop Lwanga tips students on
exams
Wakiso boss calls for re-introduction of
PTA in schools
Universities get sh268b for
inf rastructural development
A promise to end 'sex for marks' at
Makerere

FULL STORY

Why is it so hard to find religious
leaders to talk to? 1 Day Ago

Religious leaders are shepherds who should be
available for their flock. People often visit their
religious leaders for spiritual and moral support.
However, the reality today is surprising. Carol Ka....

‘My wife was my childhood
friend’ 1 Day Ago

DANIEL Kazibwe Kyeyune, aka
Ragga Dee, a celebrated
musician and his wife, Mariam
Kazibwe, grew up in the same
neighbourhood. Many years

later, their affection evolved into a love
affair....

‘He didn’t give me a chance to
enjoy our relationship’ 1 Day Ago

LYDIA Nabawanuka, 22, is an
upcoming musician and a
member of Blue Moon
Entertainment band. She shared
her career and love life....

A Woman and her money 1 Day Ago

They are earning the same or even
more money than their partners
nowadays. Yet, unlike men who
seem to be risk takers, many
women are sitting on piles of cash,

and they do not know what to do with it....

To Besigye:
Demonize not, Maj
Rubaramira
IT'S fine, Maj
Rubaramira can
endure the most
hateful attacks and
suffer unfair
condemnation from his
intolerant former FDC
colleagues but at
least he has liberated
his conscious

READMORE

It is more critical now
than ever to address
teenage girls’ needs
Uganda seemed to be
on track in reducing
teenage pregnancy
rates from 1995 to
2005.

READMORE

KCCA should look
beyond flyovers
Suggestions continue
to be made by some
local pundits that the
construction of
flyovers would help
improve traffic flow
and alleviate traffic
jam in Kampala.

READMORE

Sickle Cell stigma:
Teach, educate, own
up and speak up
On Wednesday last
week I was in Gulu for
a burial of my long
time friend. She had
died of complications
after surgery but were
not in any way related
to surgery.

READMORE

FULL STORY

Special Features
New Vision names nutrition
winners Few Hours Ago

Beth Clark, a renowned
Texas author, once said:
“People who really want
to make a difference in

the world are not determined to revolutionise
the world all at once; they are satisfied with
small chan

For only sh30,000 you can push
Tukahirwa to tomorrow
Sweet potatoes, beans perform
miracles for Buyende children
UNICEF stitches up lives of
malnourished children in Nebbi
Chegere care-givers put smiles on the

FULL STORY

World
Tests point to poisoning in Arafat
death 5 Hours Ago

Swiss scientists have
concluded that
Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat probably
died from polonium
poisoning, according to

a text of their findings.

Hundreds of  tortoises found in luggage
at Thai airport
France launches probe into US spy
programme
Chinese general's son denies 'gang
rape' charges
Why Newsweek is up for sale again

Lifestyle

Opinion / Columnists

BLOGGER

Is there light at
the end of the
tunnel for DRC?
Paul Busharizi

A Peek into the
Afterlife
Beewol The Talkative
Rocker

Taxi Series
Bulakya Moureen

How To Be A
Successful Street
Preacher. Listen
And Learn

Ernest Bazanye

Procurement mess
in Uganda
James Wire Lunghabo
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faces of  Apac children

FULL STORY

Sites and Sounds of Uganda
Murchison Falls offers hot after-
eclipse spots 1 Day Ago

By Titus Kakembo
Murchison Falls National
Park is set to offer
hybrid eclipse
enthusiasts extra
adventure.

Mburo will impress you
Taking an Ik bride
Murchison Falls: A splash of  splendour
Serenity awaits you at Budongo Forest

Today’s Newspaper

FULL STORY

Robots to help elderly or
paint nails at Tokyo expo  4 Hours
Ago

Pneumatic muscle suits and a walking stick
that behaves like a guide dog competed
for attention with an industrial robot that
can paint fingernails at a huge expo in
Tokyo Thursday.....

FULL STORY

BlackBerry calls off sale, will
replace CEO 2 Days Ago

BlackBerry Ltd is abandoning a
plan to sell itself and will raise
about $1 billion from its largest
shareholder and other
institutional investors as it tries
yet again to revive its fortunes....
..

Budget cuts, barriers slow U.S.
military space shakeup

Science & technology
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